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Foothills District UMC 

Dear Friends in Christ,  
 

The prophet Hosea (10:12) called upon the faithful people of God to live in a differ-
ent way by saying, "Sow righteousness (justice), reap the fruit of unfailing love, and 
to prepare new ground; for it is time to seek the Lord." This is such a time. Today I 
am praying for our nation.  
 

To my friends who are afraid and angry, I am sorry. I am praying for justice in the 
deaths of George Floyd in Minnesota, Ahmaud Arbery in Georgia and Breonna 
Taylor in Kentucky. Racism is sin. Every human being is created in God's image. If 
we do not see our neighbors in that light, we need to repent. Our hearts should 
break for those who are afraid, for those who have been discriminated against and 
marginalized for far too long. This is a moment for all of us to empathize with the 
hurt of our fellow Americans.  
 

Jesus instructs us to mourn with those who mourn. As a tall white man in America, 
I do not understand what it is like to be followed in a store, abused, harassed, or 
afraid because of the color of my skin. But I can pray, seek to understand and work 
toward unity, equity, and peace. I am also praying this morning for the safety of 
those protesting, police officers, first responders, community leaders and elected 
officials. Violence, looting and destruction are never the answer. So then how shall 
we respond to injustice? What kind of power will bring real change to the world?  
 

Years ago reformer Martin Luther coined the phrase, “left-handed power.” This is 
the kind of power that instead of controlling us from the outside, wins our heartfelt 
allegiance from the inside. “Right-handed” power is the power of this world. It's the 
power of armies, governments, and money. Right-handed power can always be 
defeated by a greater right-handed force. But left-handed power is the power of 
love, kindness, gentleness, forgiveness, humility and grace. Nothing in this world 
can defeat left-handed power. It is the greatest force in the entire universe and 
within holds a power that can truly change the world one heart at a time.  
 

Two thousand years ago on a hill outside Jerusalem, Jesus could have pounced on 
his enemies and torn them from limb to limb but instead he laid down his life for 
others. Our fight is for people and not against them. I love this quote from Martin 
Luther King, Jr., “Nonviolence is a powerful and just weapon, which cuts without 
wounding and ennobles the man who wields it. It is a sword that heals.”  
 

My friends, we triumph through the left-handed power of love. It’s the most powerful 
force in the universe. So this week may we see the face of God in each other. Sha-
lom to you! 
 
In Christ’s love,  

 
 
 
 

Dennis  
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Special Announcements Regarding the Business of the Annual Conference 
 
Greetings, Sisters and Brothers: 
  
As you prepare to restart some activities that involve people gathering together in your local church, please 
know of my prayers. I hope that you are planning with care, attention to best practices and patience. Doing it 
right, so to speak, and doing it well increase the likelihood of not needing to do it over. I am pulling for you and 
for all of us. 
  
We all know that we have been pushed to a place where we must do some necessary things differently than the 
ways to which we are accustomed. Among these are the way we conference as United Methodists. Absent 
COVID-19 or another comparable disruption, we would be getting ready to head to Lakeside for Annual Confer-
ence. The days we had set apart were June 7-10. As previously stated, we will not be making that pilgrimage in 
early June. But I do want to visit with you about how we will do the work of Christian conferencing this year. We 
will make great use of digital technology to facilitate what seems unwise to do in a large crowd. 

• On Tuesday, June 9, at noon, I will deliver my Episcopal Address (Part 1, at least) via livestream. I will do so 
from the sanctuary of Church of the Messiah United Methodist Church, Westerville. This date will place it close 
to when I might have delivered such a message to you at Lakeside. The place will be a foretaste of other as-
pects of Annual Conference 2020, about which you can read below. In next week's NewsNet and on our confer-
ence website, you will find more detail about how you can logon for the address. If you cannot view it live, it will 
be posted to be viewed at your convenience. I look forward to being online with as many of you as possible at 
noon on the 9th.   

• On Tuesday, July 28, 10 a.m.-noon, the Clergy Session will be held via Zoom. We will tend to a few neces-
sary matters having to do with clergy status and conference membership. A wonderful team from the Episcopal 
Office, the Office of Ministry, the Communications Office, Connectional Ministries and the IT Office have been 
hard at work studying the right technology to meet our needs. We are almost ready to go. Preregistration will be 
required. Training resources will be provided so that you can prepare to conference virtually. Sometime between 
mid-June and July 1, the training material will be available, and the gate for registration will open.   

• As previously stated, the Annual Conference Session will convene on Saturday, Sept. 12. This will be a hy-
brid of virtual and face-to-face meetings in small configurations across the conference. The Conference Ses-
sions Committee is working hard with staff to bring together the virtual and in-person aspects of conducting the 
essential business of the Annual Conference. As those details are tested and confirmed, more information will 
be widely dispersed by early July.   
Pray for patience in this season of preparation for our conferencing together. 

Just as you have had to adapt to new means of doing ministry in this crisis, the conference will continue to 
adapt to do the work of ministry and keep us all safe. Contrary to the sound bites and rhetoric of this sea-
son, the church has never closed, even if some buildings are shuttered. Ministry has never ceased. We 
have all been doing ministry in innovative ways. Your nimbleness and resilience inspire me. Thank you. 
  
Sunday, May 31, is Pentecost. I am looking forward to preaching online from the Glenwood UMC sanctuary 
in Columbus. There will be no gathered congregation, just five or six people and the pastor. But I am no less 
excited about the opportunity to proclaim the good news about the disruptive activity of the Holy Spirit. As I 
have been preparing, the image of Spirit as wind and breath has been rife in my mind in many ways. Wind 
and breath are essential for physical life, whether you're a COVID patient or a criminal suspect on the 
ground with someone's knee crushing you down and constricting your breathing. If you can't breathe, you 
are not alive. Lord in your mercy... In a similar way, the wind and breath of the Holy Spirit are essential for 
every disciple of Jesus and for the church. Without the power of the Spirit within and without, we are lifeless 
as disciples and churches. So, in either case, I say, and I pray, "Come, Holy Spirit, to convict, convert, 
refresh, renew, equip and empower. Disrupt our patterns and isms. Crush our idols. Make us over 
again. Come quickly and abide." 
 

Yours in the power of the Holy Ghost, 

 
+Bishop Gregory V. Palmer 
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FINAL CALL FOR JUNCTION CITY 
GOOD SHEPHERD DONATIONS 
 
Over the past two months, numerous individuals and congrega-
tions throughout the district have asked how they can help the 
congregation whose building was destroyed by fire earlier this 
year.  In 1 Corinthians 12:26 we read, “If one part hurts, every 
other part is involved in the hurt, and in the healing. If one part flourishes, every other part enters 
into the exuberance.” And in Matthew 7:12, Jesus Christ instructs, “So in everything, do to others 
what you would have them do to you, for this sums up the Law and the Prophets.” If any of us were 
standing in the shoes of the congregation of Good Shepherd United Methodist Church, we 
would surely hope that other Foothills District congregations would step up to help us. 
 
Last month we asked that you support the congregation in two ways: First, pray mightily for the con-
gregation. Enter into their reliance on God in these days by adding your prayer support to their work 
of rebuilding. And secondly, contribute by sending a gift for their future. 100% of donations will go 
toward their rebuilding efforts. Please send a check by Monday, June 8, 2020 payable to: 
 
The Foothills District Office of the UMC 
47 Johnson Rd. 
PO BOX 67 
The Plains, OH 45780 
 
Please earmark the check for the “Good Shepherd UMC Fund”   
 
While fires may consume our buildings, the commitment to our mission to make disciples of Jesus 
Christ cannot be consumed! Through these gifts we will be reminded of the precious connection that 
exists because of our UM connection. So, with generous hearts let us by our prayers, our presence, 
our gifts and our service join together as a witness as we walk with our sisters and brothers in Christ 
to rise from the ashes with faith, hope and love! 
 

VIDEO SERIES TO BE AVAILABLE FOR  
CLERGY AND S/PPRC WITH  

NEW APPOINTMENTS 
 
Because of the Covid-19 restrictions, the Starting Well Sessions required 
for newly appointed clergy and their SPRC Teams will be conducted 
through videos. 
 
There will be three videos available: 

• LEAVING WELL 

• STARTING WELL 

• TRANSITIONING IN THE MIDST OF A PANDEMIC 
 
You can find instructions for the Right Start training, including the videos and discussion guide, by 
navigating here: https://www.transformingmission.org/right-start/ 
  
 

https://www.transformingmission.org/right-start/
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When an offering plate can't be passed, we need 
other ways to receive tithes and offerings. While 
mailed checks can work, on-line giving is even bet-
ter. Many churches already provide ways to give 
online. Others are new to this way of giving and still 
rely mostly on passing an offering plate and mailed 
checks. 
  
Recognizing the critical importance of providing for 
online donations, the Conference has created a 
portal on its website where contributions can be made to any West Ohio United Methodist 
Church. Click on the church donation link at westohioumc.org and follow the prompts. The 
Conference will accumulate contributions and forward them at the beginning of each month 
via ACH transfer to churches that received them. If online giving is new to your church, this 
will be a good way to start your journey toward an online giving program of your own. The 
questions and answers below will help you take advantage of this giving option.   
Read the full announcement and FAQ.  
 

Online Giving To Your Local Church Is Now Available 

Be certain to carefully review the guidelines  
released April 30 by Bishop Palmer for Slow and 
Thoughtful Process of Returning to Public Church 
here:   
 

https://www.westohioumc.org/conference/news/return-public-church-guidelines 

Skilled, Adult Volunteers  
Needed for Dayton Rebuild 

 
Many of the repair and rebuilding needs of Dayton’s tor-
nado survivors were put on hold when the pandemic hit. 
Now, skilled adult volunteers are needed for day-only 
work in Dayton (no overnights – teams drive in and out 
each day). Volunteers must follow specific protocols in-
cluding no more than 10 people per work site (larger 
teams may be split between sites), maintaining 6 feet 
between volunteers, wearing masks, not sharing and/or 

disinfecting tools after use, self-assessing for fever or symptoms prior to arrival, and no volunteers who 
are immune compromised or have been exposed to the virus. If your team meets these criteria and 
you are interested in serving tornado survivors in Dayton, email mgrace@wocumc.org for more infor-
mation. 
 

https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001sWyfZQvxiTL8GbB-1Eb3GQG4qHLQaEIZcB94MpQyIY390ic_24HYndA69yrxs9S1tsKTET_sNP2Bjdjgc8Q3odVnaZJiHyI99vNbECa7_A0jaKyjP_zoh_9_mw_hu0Hyfpe3X3qYpK5CpL0lgJr3yjB24mrQbyTPosAY
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001sWyfZQvxiTL8GbB-1Eb3GQG4qHLQaEIZcB94MpQyIY390ic_24HYndA69yrxs9S17JTQayes7NihTFAm7ql7kJLs6D0Yd06j0zoWJnxgm1srFwdi-dQLKbIrgiZJYhxCW8fIscDRXlHXeL_cakcqeO13QDiEw_chC3Bn
https://www.westohioumc.org/conference/news/return-public-church-guidelines
mailto:mgrace@wocumc.org
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MISSION OPPORTUNITY FOR BUILDING A 
HOUSE IN THE HENDERSON SETTLEMENT 
AREA - LATE SUMMER AND FALL OF 2020 

  

What: SOWER (Sharing Our Witness - Enriching Relation-
ships) is a conference wide construction mission  
Objective:  To construct a house from the foundation up for 
a family in need 
Where: Henderson Settlement, Frakes KY (Part of the Red 
Bird Missionary Conference) 
When:  Aug.9 - 15 & 16 - 22; Sept. 13-19 & 20-26; Oct. 11-
17 & 18-24 of 2020 

Cost:  $260/volunteer (covers room and board at Henderson Settlement) 
Materials:  Funds/pledges are needed to cover the materials cost 
Contact:  Ralph and Carolyn Brandon - 740-344-5581 or sowervimproject@gmail.com 
 
The registration fee of $260/person and covers food and lodging at Henderson Settlement. While 
there is no requirement for volunteers to contribute to the cost of materials, it is suggested that each 
volunteer or their church contribute $500 to $750 toward the cost of materials. 
 
Dates for the work teams to serve at Henderson Settlement Week Date Construction Goals and  
Volunteers needed:  
 
Week 1 - Aug 9-15; 2 people to do Framing/roof truss/roof deck  
Week 2 - Aug 16-22; 2 people to do Roofing/siding/interior walls  
Week 3 - Sept 13-19; 7 people to do Siding/Insulation/wall board/spackle  
Week 4 - Sept 20-26; 11 people to do Spackling/paint/exterior trim 
Week 5 - Oct 11-17; 9 people to do Flooring/paint/complete exterior  
Week 6 - Oct 18-24; 6 people to do Interior doors/trim/kitchen  
 
For more information, a brochure or bulletin insert or registration form, contact Ralph Brandon as 
listed above.  
 

Online Video Trainings 
 

• 15 Minutes: Creating a Social Media Calendar 
 

• 20 Minutes: Four Non-Negotiables to Keep 
Your Breakthrough Prayer Initiative Fresh 
 

• 25 Minutes: First Quick Steps for Connections with Online Worship Visitors 
 

• 15 Minutes: Strategies to Make Your Church the "Go To" Place During the Pandemic 
Season 
 

• 20 Minutes: Move Ministry with Families to the Next Level - Even During a Pandemic Sea-
son 
 
To view the training videos, click here.  
 

mailto:sowervimproject@gmail.com
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001q5egXWr6xCs3Yjc7nhW5tafm_TVYqb7-Ko4a37U919XTxFddk1fyYhA5R7Rpz8ar40vdZVf18aJhWFzUBKVSQp41b1pefQFT7m_treT0BE2Tc9ijbImfBn0Z-2vJXkhgJftJgXFNm8lhC_WCwqXD-REDFAJk1n1xoanJ
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All In Community Issues  
COVID-19  

Reentry Kit Challenge 
 
Correctional facilities across the country have been hard-
hit by the COVID-19 pandemic, and West Ohio is no ex-
ception. As returning neighbors are released from prisons 
and jails, they bring with them a higher risk of spreading 
the virus within their community. They also have fewer 
resources to protect 

themselves and others from the coronavirus, which is why All In 
Community, along with the West Ohio Conference United 
Methodist Women and West Ohio’s Disaster Response Minis-
tries, are issuing the COVID-19 Reentry Kit Challenge. 
Churches, families, individuals, and groups can participate by 
providing hygiene kits and/or washable face masks for return-
ing neighbors. Each of the eight West Ohio districts is being 
called on to supply 500 hygiene kits and face masks, for a total 
of 4,000 COVID-19 Reentry Kits. Kits and masks will be collect-
ed through June 22, then distributed as needed by the Ohio 
Department of Rehabilitation and Corrections. For more infor-
mation on how to participate, go to https://
www.westohioumc.org/conference/covid-19-reentry-kit-
challenge. Send questions to Reba Collins, All In Community 
consultant, at allincommunity@wocumc.org.  
 
********************************************************************** 
Remember that funding is available to support other responses to COVID-19 through the All In Com-
munity COVID-19 Pandemic Response Grant.    
 
********************************************************************** 
All In Community ministry centers on restorative justice as we strive to do as the Lord requires us -- 
to act justly and to love mercy and to walk humbly with our God (Micah 6:8). I invite you, to seek out 
resources to help you process your emotions and feelings in light of recent events. Here is one arti-
cle to help you process:  75 Things White People Can Do for Racial Justice. We have no idea what 
hangs in the balance of our decision to respond rather than to react to the events that we did not 
choose but are connected to as God’s children.    

Webinar on Volunteering Safely is June 2 
 
On Tuesday, June 2, 1-2:30pm, All In Community will offer a webinar on “Volunteering from 6-Feet 
Away: How to Activate your Community Mission Ministry During the COVID-19 Crisis.” Join in this 
deep dive with three leaders who are meeting the challenge of keeping volunteers safe in their ser-
vice and making the most vulnerable feel safe being served. Our guest presenters will discuss strat-
egies for engaging your church’s mission-minded volunteers safely and communicating to your com-
munity that you value their safety first. Also, we will hear about ways to tap into community volun-
teers and connect them with the mission and ministry of the church outside the walls as we tend to 
the spiritual and emotional needs of volunteers and the vulnerable during the COVID-19 pandemic. 
Advance registration is required for this free webinar. Click here for more information (https://
www.westohioumc.org/conference/event/webinar-volunteering-6-feet-away). 
 

https://www.westohioumc.org/conference/covid-19-reentry-kit-challenge
https://www.westohioumc.org/conference/covid-19-reentry-kit-challenge
https://www.westohioumc.org/conference/covid-19-reentry-kit-challenge
mailto:allincommunity@wocumc.org
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.westohioumc.org%2Fconference%2Fgrants-giving&data=02%7C01%7Csrogers%40wocumc.org%7C66f44825b84142806c1508d8041afec8%7Cff6b5ac1764c475ca97c2e640b630705%7C1%7C0%7C637263861283133076&sdata=NbA
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.westohioumc.org%2Fconference%2Fgrants-giving&data=02%7C01%7Csrogers%40wocumc.org%7C66f44825b84142806c1508d8041afec8%7Cff6b5ac1764c475ca97c2e640b630705%7C1%7C0%7C637263861283133076&sdata=NbA
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmedium.com%2Fequality-includes-you%2Fwhat-white-people-can-do-for-racial-justice-f2d18b0e0234&data=02%7C01%7Csrogers%40wocumc.org%7C66f44825b84142806c1508d8041afec8%7Cff6b5ac1764c475ca97c2e640b
https://www.westohioumc.org/conference/event/webinar-volunteering-6-feet-away
https://www.westohioumc.org/conference/event/webinar-volunteering-6-feet-away
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FESTIVAL OF  
SHARING 2020 

 

After careful consideration and many prayers, the 
Festival Of Sharing (FOS) Committee has decided 
to proceed with the Festival of Sharing on  
September 19, 2020. The event will be held from 
9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon at the Otterbein University 
in Westerville, Ohio. Kit collection will be held on 
Otterbein’s West Campus at the STEAM Innovation  
Center. 
 

The safety of Kit Volunteers is our top priority at the 
FOS and we are confident we can open our kit de-
pots safely, but that will mean a change in how kits are handled. We hope we can count on you to 
help us.  
 

We have established a few guidelines to help you in preparing and dropping of your kits safely.   
Kit depots will create a “no-contact” environment this year by hosting a Self-Serve Kit Depot. 
Please follow all instructions carefully so that there is no need to handle kits more than once.  
 

All Kit Donors are asked to contact the depot prior to dropping off their kits. Our hope is to limit the 
number of people at your depot at one time. And just to make sure we covered all of our bases; the 
FOS will be sending safety guidance instructions to all of our Kit Donors ahead of time. 
 

The Foothills District Office at 47 Johnson Road, The Plains OH will once again serve as a Kit De-
pot. You may drop off kits between September 1 - September 17, Mon-Thurs, 9:30 am to 4:30 pm. 
 

Click on this link to find the following resources: https://fosohio.org/resources/ 
 Packing Instructions 
 Tally Sheets 
 Funds Processing Form 
 Videos for assembling flood buckets, school kits and hygiene kits 
 

Click on this link to see kit contents: https://fosohio.org/assembling-kits/ 

New General Conference Dates Announced 
 
Organizers have announced that the next General Conference will be Aug. 29-Sept. 7, 2021, in Minne-
apolis, despite pleas that the decision-making body not meet at the start of the academic year. 
 
However, the organizers are still looking for ways to ensure delegates, even if they can't meet in per-
son, can participate online in what many expect to be a historic legislative meeting. 
 
The United Methodist Church's top legislative assembly - postponed from this May by the COVID-19 
pandemic - faces multiple proposals to resolve longtime debate around LGBTQ inclusion by splitting 
the denomination along theological lines. 
 
The postponed General Conference will remain at the Minneapolis Convention Center as originally 
planned. The Commission on the General Conference authorized Sara Hotchkiss, business manager, 
to pursue new dates with the venue after it canceled events into this May because of the virus. (Read 
more...)  

https://fosohio.org/resources/
https://fosohio.org/assembling-kits/
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001GXuUVz6cGvYeFw1SGoWFwngRkVL2BzPvRkzjLE-O2rYmNN6rET3kknjAL9frWZUcJBY_FE2y6Wzj-2eE2itnP26_jaciQ3v3cV2p7jVauZITkwDQKxNlWBjYiZ6spNGUe5IGfDZwjbSE_F5zN-uaBdnI6hNyQku5sn79
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001GXuUVz6cGvYeFw1SGoWFwngRkVL2BzPvRkzjLE-O2rYmNN6rET3kknjAL9frWZUcJBY_FE2y6Wzj-2eE2itnP26_jaciQ3v3cV2p7jVauZITkwDQKxNlWBjYiZ6spNGUe5IGfDZwjbSE_F5zN-uaBdnI6hNyQku5sn79
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001GXuUVz6cGvYeFw1SGoWFwngRkVL2BzPvRkzjLE-O2rYmNN6rET3kknjAL9frWZUcQ6F74TrDIS5bkMNImRgBXu1FnP8kHzUU67d_tiG2DV_rS1prkcsNqlXrwIG2LMb05f897pQ92kjU1l7-hqUnxWCc4N9IbD1aIT-_
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001GXuUVz6cGvYeFw1SGoWFwngRkVL2BzPvRkzjLE-O2rYmNN6rET3kknjAL9frWZUcKRIle_SJRIPzQHOVEKtJTKeKXcjtUTPoqbhr0AqCVqG8tqInxgj-zSvglhgfVN8hdr-MYTQNMVAvXMa0y0KXPS_Fa6l1BUhMPZt1
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001GXuUVz6cGvYeFw1SGoWFwngRkVL2BzPvRkzjLE-O2rYmNN6rET3kknjAL9frWZUcKRIle_SJRIPzQHOVEKtJTKeKXcjtUTPoqbhr0AqCVqG8tqInxgj-zSvglhgfVN8hdr-MYTQNMVAvXMa0y0KXPS_Fa6l1BUhMPZt1


 

 
PO Box 67 

47 Johnson Rd. 
The Plains, OH 45780-0067 

Phone:  888-868-1225 or  
 

740-677-0136 
 
E-mail: Foothillsdistrict@wocumc.org 

 
 

FOOTHILLS DISTRICT 

UMC 

Check us out on the Web: 
www.foothillsdistrict.org 
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION 

Office Hours: M-F  9:00 a.m.—5:00 p.m. Lunch 12:00-1:00 p.m. 

E-Mails:      Office - foothillsdistrict@wocumc.org 

Dennis Miller, DS -  dmiller@wocumc.org 

Steve McGuire, ADS - smcguire@wocumc.org  

Merv Davis, Treasurer/Bookkeeper - mdavis@wocumc.org 

Sherri Rogers, Office Admin. - srogers@wocumc.org 

mailto:Foothills@wocumc.org
mailto:mohler@foothillsdistrict.org
mailto:robbie@foothillsdistrict.org
mailto:mdavis@wocumc.org
mailto:rogers@foothillsdistrict.org

